
REPORT ON RUN 386 IN MAY 2019 

 

In dry and moderate conditions, 19 hashers assembled at the Royal Oak Public House in Hollywater, 

intrigued by the Hare’s cryptic message“Three birthdays on one day" run! Tin helmets to be worn!”. 

The hare was donning a camouflaged helmet and warned that he’d almost run out of sawdust at the end 

of the trail, so promptly blamed The Ayatollah for failing to supply him with enough shavings! 

The pack set off and soon skirted around the edge of Hollywater Pond, then crossed Passfield Common, 

dissecting two roads along the way. We then entered the landscaped grounds of Bramshott Court, and 

jogged along the path beside what appeared to be an artificial lake but was actually a broadened section 

of the River Wey. The pack bumped into a fisherman on the embankment with his quad bike blocking 

the path and several fishing rods in the water. We squeezed past him, one by one, before our Hare 

(dutifully at the rear) was accosted by an angry bloke accusing us of trespassing. The Hare said he’d no 

idea it was private land and asked who owned the estate? Mr Angry pointed to the fisherman, who 

didn’t seem to care less! During this fracas, Forkin’Wisperer did her bit to tidy up by liberating a bottle 

of unopened beer which had been discarded in the grounds. After escaping into the woods and a brief 

pause at a hold-check, the pack arrived at a farm track…to be caught red handed by three grumpy land 

owners who barked that we were trespassers and needed to turn back! Our silver-tongued Hare politely 

informed the threesome that it was sadly too late to recall the pack, so it would best for us to proceed! 

And so we continued, and as we entered a small copse nearby, had to tackle the Hare’s next 

challenge…crossing a wide stream. There was no way around it, so the pack made swift use of fallen 

branches to navigate the crossing in two locations, without incident (although Blackshag sustained a 

bloodied knee). The pack soon arrived at Longmoor, near some army ranges with red flags aloft but no 

shooting underway. Alas no helmets were required. The pack then ran along a lengthy straight track on 

the outskirts of the training area, skirted past Hollywater Pond once more, then arrived back at the Royal 

Oak for a convivial ON ON. 

A chocolate cake was shared around to mark this special occasion, as not only was this the Hare’s and 

Forkin’Wisperer’s birthday but also the 50th anniversary of the first ever British hash, held at Longmoor. 

Perhaps the hare should be renamed The Trespasser ?! A most enjoyable and eventual run. 

First British Hash – Longmoor, May 1969 

 
 

Remarkably, 18 years before H3 existed the first ever British hash pack sported the H3 sign! 

(Photo courtesy of Marathow a.k.a The Trespasser and https://www.thehashhouse.org/) 
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